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Mellon Grant Funds 
New Spring Courses 

by Amy Rubin evaluate it. 
The coming spring semester is Dr. Grosof stresses that 

being supplemented by two new "Methods of Social Research" is 

courses paid for by the Mellon not a theoretical course. It is 

Grant. The grant comes from the directed , toward pr8':tica,l ap

Andrew W. Mellon grant foun- plication so that, "the student can 
datioo formed to improve the make intellectual decisions about 

undergraduate curriculum at social actions, as well as intellectual 

Yeshiva College and Stern College and political actions." 

for Women. The first is a course The course given by R.abbi 

which will be given by Dr. Miriam Berman, Rabbi Kanarfogel and (?r. 

S. Grosof, entitled "Methods of Raff el, was formulated; according 

Social Research." The second is an to Rabbi Berman, "in response td a 

Integrated Inter-disciplinary course problem. A majority of the studmt 

in Jewish Studies, to be jointly body has a )'e$hiva ~. 

taught by Rabbi Saul Berman, but it is varied in the amount and 

Rabbi Etmraim Kanarfogel and Dr. depth, in the areas of Jewish 

Charles Raffel. Philosophy. Jewish Law and 
Dr. Grosof's course deals with Jewish History.'' As a result of this 

methods of data collection and inconsisttncy, material in courses is 

data ~ysis in the social sciences: repeated because some students 

econo~ics, political science, have learned the basic information 

psyc~logy and sociology. The necessary for the coun;e, ~nd some 

student~ will work with a report on have not. The repetition detracts 

thf! $t.: Lollis Jewish community, from ,the courses and the in
conducted by.the Jewish Federation structors can make no assumptions 

of St. Louis. The report includes about the student's knowledge of 

information on the- de_mogfapbic fundamental issues. Therefore-, the 

data, religio,I& and political 11t· Integrated later.disciplinary· course 

titlllles and eooncmic stat11S o( the in Jewish Stutli!:s is to provfae a 
Je""' iii S..,Lpuls. 'i'huHftie1"0P<>'I <:QlnlllOn d!\111 ~ 
"illu:,ttate•' i!iC''iiri< vineiy,,.,, ¾ev<l ~ ·~ 
-p,_,. usecf' ·m' the' 'SOCial minlmat ~tlrl> to, 

sciences to collect information.'' Jewish History~_ the core problems 

Much of the course time will be of Jewish ·Philosophy and the basic 

spent discussing and expanding patterns of development of Jewish 

upon this report. Each student will Law," says Rabbi Berman. 

be expected- to plan a research It is significant that the Mellon 

project, which includes a Grant is sponsoring the course, 

questionnaire, interviewing scheme because it freed working time for 

or another data collecting device, the teachers, Rabbi Berman 

that has some possibility of being remarks. He says the grant allowed 

carried out. However, according to for the development of a course, 

Dr. Grosof, "the content depends which has "the potential to affect 

on student interest and the curriculum as a whole, by 

preparation," and greater em- refining the _ character of eath 

phasis may be placed on those areas course, and eliminating their 

in which the students profess the repetitive natures." 

greatest curiosity and concern. The course is to be a series of 

Although a social science major lectures, given by the individual 

will find this course most useful, a teachers, and 'discussions in which 

student who has a sound foun- thf students and all instructors 

dation in one of the social sciences, participate. The lectures begin with 

and is familiar with the quantitative the Hellenistic Age, and proceed to 

method, reducing information into the Early Modern Period. Each 

a numerical summary, can take period will be described ,first in 

"Methods of Social Research." historical terms. then· - in 

Dr. Grosof sees. problems with pliilosophical and legal terms. 

the constraints of the overall social Rabbi Kanarfogel, who will teach 

science curriculum. A student the historical aspect, says he will 

majoring in a social science has no "provide a· historical anchor or 

occasion to experience field based base, which allows the student to 

work. This course offers the place Jewish Philosophy and 

student the "opportunity to attaCk Jewish Law in historical per

a limited but real proble~ and see spective." He also wishes to give a 

what neighboring disciplines do," sense -0f the different areas of 

remarks Dr. Grosof. history; social, political and in~ 

She hopes that many stu- teUectual. 

Leave of .Atlsence 
• a • • '. • ~ ~' 

·"" FAtller llo,ltn . ki\p,11• 'iWII the time will pa>s 
Or. Dori, Goldstein, Professor ,,.,~y. Two ...,. teachers will be 

of His1ory, will be taking a fuave of Joinlna the Hisu,ry Department. 

absence during the spring semester tll':"Oold$1ein ,_ tbai her leave of 

of the 1983·84 a<ademi< year. She absen<c will benefit !he department 

will be oompleting her book on the by allowiQjl these teaciton to offer 

history of the British historital new petspectiv~ on specialties 

profession entitled The otherthanherown. 
Development of the , British Dr. Lawrence Oroasma.n., who 
"Historical Profession 1850-1922. will be returning to Stem after a 

. Goldstein h'as also committed four year absence, will l:Je,·teac:hina 

herself to writil'il· several articles a course on American History. Dr. 
and papers. Due to this heavy Miriam Maayan will be teachina 

Workload. she feels the need to Western Civilization and an ll(d.. 

'concentrate solely on her writing vanced course in European. 
for the second part of this year. History. Dr. Maayan's: specialty is 

Dr. Goldstein has been teaching in the field ro,ean 

at Stern for 26 year.&. Alth0ugh she History. D~ , return 

. will miss teaching, Dr. - Goldstein in,~fial,I ~ ' _ . , c 

Dr.DorlsGoldsteln ..,,_:;, i\'.\-.:,',':tf?·1. '- 1 ;-,,t·"'. ~ 

JAN 1 -:-r34 . -~~, · , ,,\. 

~rogram·J '"n Psyenolt>gy 
by Slunlem: Goldberg Program, it may clarify in their 

To reestablish· the B.A./M.A. minds whether they are willing to 

program with Ferk.auf Graduate and capable of going into a doe~ 

School of Psy<hology, a meeting toral program by being expo$Cd to 

was held this past month;.attended tlie_ requircoicnts and demands,'' 

by Dr. Morton BerJer, Dean of said Dean Bacon. 
Ferkauf, Dr. ltaren Bacon, ·Dean, According to Dr. Berger, as be 

of Stet~ ColleJe; i'\'ofCSfOr J.,lyriol. ~toted ot the <om111i11ec_ meeting, 

but BC!Jll!"lphleally it i• ~ic 
befoo, lb<: JuniQr - ," said Dea& 
ea.on. T1111, w1111ue '*' .. ·= 

Hai•erj, 'Assist-.:I'~r of, Tor $1u~ i Pb,0., 
,'•,' '•',, ~-

' .of~,, 
. ilLlltii!llat-' ,.$!'... • '"""'. 

Ferliauf. studoms intffllsted in a Psy.D., a 

"The B._A.IM.A. program with clinical. practice:-oriente<I doc

Ferkauf in psychology has been on torate, the · program will not Part of the junior and then the 
the books for years, but was in shorten the length of time, but senior &nd fifth years will be JPGlt 
disuse and not .publicized," said rather lighten the course load, at Ferkauf, making one•half of the 

Dean Bacon. "We wanted to leaving the students more free time major requi.rements at Stem and 

revitalize the program now as an for electives and/or work op- · completion of the rest with 

option of interest to students," she port unities. master's level courses at Ferkauf. 

continued. To apply for the program, Students will ·graduate after their 

At the meeting, Dr. Berger students must have an overall fifth year with both a badlelof's 

expressed the feeling that there are average of 3.0 and the recom- and master's~ Ip. psychology. 

many job opportunities for mendation of the Stern Coltcge "After we work up a written 

psychology graduates with a psychology depanment and the decision and circ;ulate it among the 

master's degree though it is not the Dean's Office. Students will apply com-:ni~~ee menJbers, we- will 

ultimate degree in the field, in their sophomore year and must publiclzeinothestudentbody. For 

Another advantage of the program take a general Graduate Record now one may speak to Dr. Marcel 

would be the transition it provides Exam for which the time of Perlman, Professor of Psychology, 

from a bachelors to a masters and requirement has not yet ~ if interested; and. once information 

possibly even doctoral program. determined. is available, one may contact the 

"For students who haven't yet "We want students involved in Registrar's. office," added Dean 

made a commitment to a doctoral the program as early as possible, Bacon. 

New Medical Internships 
by Vicki Acriche 

A Medical Research Program is 
presently being considered by Dr. 
Karen Bacon, Dean of Stern 
College for Women, Dr. Norman 
S. Rosefeld, Dean of Yeshiva 
College and Dr. Alan Cooperman, 
Dean of Albert Ein~ein College of 
Medicine. The Roth Institute of 
AECOM, established to improve 
the science education at Stern and 
Yesbjva, will sponsor the program. 
The fund has bought equipment for 
the colle°ges in the past. i1.1cluding 

student was involved in and wh·at 
he or she learned. and whic;h will 
then be presented to a review board 
for their decision. 

The internShips will be offered to 
Pre-Health majors, and also 
Psychology majors. The students 
will be placed in research projects 
most closely related to their &qt. of 
interest for a period.of eight weeks. 
According.to Deap'Baeen, the eight 
weeks~ "should ideally start mid
June and end mid~Aysust. 

However, the time period is 
flexible." 

Applicants can expect com
, petition due to the limited number 
of intern~hips initially available. 
Interested students will be required 
to complete an applicatiorr' form 
which will be submitted. to a facul1y 
committee. According -to Dr. Fred 
Goodman, Head of the Biology 
department at Stern, a good 
academic record and past re'seal'ch 
exWicnce will be among the main 
coaJi~ions. 

the first Apple-Computer now used .,,. ______________ _.. ______ 11!111111 

by the Biology for Non-Majors 
classes at Stern. 

dents majoring in nursing or Dr. Raffel will lecture about 

health care will take this course in Jewish Philosophy through the 

order to learn, through reSe"arch in ages. His goal is twofold: "First," 

the non-medical aspects of science, he says, 1~1 want to give the 

sophistication in their manner of students an introduction to Jewish 

dealing with patients as members of Philosophy so that subsequent 

a family and a society. Dr. Grosof courses can start ·at a higher level." 

states that the patient's ability to Second, he wishes to see "what 

accept care increases if the one who happens when Philosophy is in

provides help knows about the tegrated with other types of l....side This Issue: 
New Appraisal Program ........... p. 3 

Life-After Stem .................. p. 3 

Speak Your Mind ............... , p. 5 

patient's social background, knowledge." He feels, it wm be The proposed program win set 

especially concerning maternity "interesting and exciting" to view up between six and eight in~ 

and geriatric patients. The Jewish Philosophy through a different, ternships at AECOM for up~ 

Federation placed data about jts perspective. perclassmen from Stern and 

hospital,. run by the Federation The development of Jewish Law Yeshiva College;s. The students wiij 

primarily for the Je-.yish com~ through the-years will be covered receive $1000 tax free for their 

munity, in the report. The students by Rabbi Berman. He says that the research endeavors. they will also 
can learn, how .the Federation student will. gain a greater un- be eligible tor three credits, to be 

detected shifts in the ,community derstanding of the law by "bservillll determined by a personally·written 

demand for hospitalization, and continued onp. s, 00/. 3 assessment, describing the work the 11.-------•-•--•••-•••--• 
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Editor's Desk · 

On Being Selective 
by Deena Epstein 
A number of weeks aao, members of the boards 

and staffS of the three undergraduate newspapers 
of Yeshiva University, The Observer, The Com
mentator and Hamevaser, speitt a very enjoyable 
Shabbat together. The 1u .. t speaker was . Ari 
Goldman, a reporter whh' The New Yo~ Times 
and a Yeshiva College Alumnus. A quesuon was 
posed to Mr. Goldman dealing with the nature of 
the student publications at Yeshiva. Should tho~ 
of us who are student journalists view our 
responsibility as one of reporting any and all news 
to the student body, or should we be more s~lective. 
in what we cover realizing that what we wrue may 
reflect negatively on the University? . . 

The ques1ion, of course, has many mterestmg 
implications for the newspapers and for the stu_dent 
body. The function of a student newspaper 1s to 
provide its readers with news of issues ~d _events 
in their University which they need and mdeed 
deserve to know. If we as student journalists did 
not do this we would be neglecting the resPon
sibilities which we assumed. 

However. as student journalists at Yeshiva, we 
have other obligations as well. Yeshiva University 
is not merely an institution but rather represents a 
commitment to a particular philoS'Ophy and way,of 
life. For this reason many of us feel obligated to 
present Yeshiva in the best possible way. Fur
thermore, there are halachik principles which 
govern the ways in which we deal with others that 
must be considered when choosing to write about a 
given individual or.issue. 

Problems arise when- we are faced with news 
items that are not complementary to the University 
but which we know to be true. Are we neglecting 
our resPonsibilities to our feltow"students if we 

University and perhaps wou 
alone. 

In deciding wh~t Wt: should cov•, we try to 
balance all these factors and hope that we make the 
right decisions. The first step is to ascertain the 
veracity of our facts. However. even the truth can 
sometimes be misleadina: and possibly destructive. 
The story is told of a Hasid who asked .the Ber
Shider: "YoU teach that a man should always ·tell 
the tfuth. How can one do this if he wishes to make 
peace?" The rabbi replied: "To make peace, l 
demand the full truth and with the full truth I make 
peace." (The Hasidic Anthology, by Louis I. 
Newman). It is this principle which we should all 
try to adhere to. 

We do have a duty to present t):te news to our 
readers but as students of Yeshiva we have an even 
greater rcspansibility. We must present the truth in 
a manner that will foster peace within the 
University and that will contribµte to ·its im
provement rather than hinder it. This added 
dimension to our responsibilities'. makes the job of 
being student journalists much more difficult but 
in the end much more rewarding. 

Better Safe 
Than Sorry 

choose not to deal with these issues? The security measures that were recently im-
Since I have been on the Governing Board of plemented uptown have, thank God, not Seen 

The Observer, I can remember a number of issues deemed necessary at our ~pus. HowCver 
which we chose not to deal with simply because reassuring the lower crime rate in this area may be, 
they would not reflect well on the University. it would be foolish to 'rest complacent ·about the 
Looking back I feel that' we made the right security here. 
decisions for although our facts were accurate, the To ensure the safety of the dormitory residents, 
stories would not have been of major concern to two steps have been taken this year: hiring a new 
most of the student body_. We ~ere al~ well aware guard_ company and allowing only uniform_ed 

---4----"'lfllll""---~~--~==,,--------rf-tDU-""H'"P'"-'~.....,,_":-'="""""'._..,_~~-, ... ,a,.~ee>hl!lPetere>s"'"'" .. s-...te relie,ct other guards-tf~-
Photography ta might expect given ihe fact that we print only 5000 donnitory staff persons filled in for brief periods.) 

Suri Davis, Nina Gortler copies, and that such stories would leave a negative The' circulating stories of ''unauthorized visitors'' 
impression of Y. U. on people outside the Jewish and delinquent guards, nevertheless, reflect the Copy Staff 

Judy Lee 

Mindy Aarenau 
Art Staff 

Proof Staff 
Suri Davis community. deficiencies in the security system. 

This is not to say, however, that our policy is to 
refrain from dealing with controversial issues. As 
student journalists, it is our responsibility to cover 

Distribution Staff issues of major concern to the student body. As 
Richie Rabinovitch, Aharon Moshe Roth long as our facts are true and are presented in an 

But something can be done to plug up these holes 
in the system. Students should be aware that much 
of the ability to change and improve secllrity lies in 
their hands. Rather than being laughed off or 
ignored, slol)py security should be recorded in 
terms of time and date of occurrence, and reported 
to the dormitory directors, Rabbi and Mrs. Reich. '-c_on_d-ol_en..;.c•_•_to_S_ld_n_e..;y_F_e_ld-,-A-s_s_ls-ta_n_t_P_ro_fe_s_s_o_r -0~, -A-c-co_u_n __ _. objective· manner it is our right and our duty to 

ting, on the loss of his mother. :r;!;~~~~~: :~r~~~s~~!:e~o~ ~:J!: fs~~e t~n~e~:~~ The dormitory staff cannot be expected to 
monitor the ·effectiveness of security twenty-four 
hours a day. It is our safety which is threatened, 
therefore it is our responsibility to make sure this 
system works. 

Condolences to Esther Roshwalb, Hebrew Llterat..,. Instructor, very Possible that we make mistakes in deciding 
onthelosaofhermother. not to print a story. By the same token, we may 
Condolences to Or; Sol Roth, Associate Professor of indeed cover issues which do not speak well of the 
Phllosophy, on the loss of his mother. 

CORRECTIONS 

~ -The article entitled "Senior 
l:.'<am.\ Rein.\tated" in 1hc 
l>eccniber 71h - i_..~uc of Th£' 
Oh.'U.'rw;, incorr~L"tly ~1a1ed tha1 
·cfft"m will be considered in the 
l:inal grade gi'"en in a cour..,c. 
Although effort i,;; apprci.:iatcd, 
·nnal ~radc" are ha,cd ,olcly on 
the "111den1 •..,performance. 

The anick entitled "Nobel 
Pri1c in Mc_cfo::inc" im:orrcctly 
idcmific·d Ro..,alyn Yalow·, 
daughter. Her nameh l.:lana. 

l>r .· Yalow .wa!!t. aho quo1cd a, 
... aying 1ha1 "marrying and 

accepting her husband" helped 
her move ahead in her career. 
The statement should read 
"marrying an accepting 
husband." 

In an article entitled 
"Alumnae Affairs," it was 
~,ated that The Alumnae An
nual Fund raised $50,000. Th.is 
money was used for scholar
~hip~ and the gel1eral im
provement of student life at 
Stern (i.e., The Dramatic 
Sodety, WYUR, the refur
bishing of a study haJI) . 

Telephone Disconnected 
If any student at Stern developed an inferiority 

complex, it would certainly be understandable. The 
women of Stern College, when compared to other 
undergraduate students at Yeshiva University, are 
educated unQer adverse conditions. Stern ·students 
attend classes at a subsidiary complex-which is a 
campus only nominally. This campus has 
drastically inferior library facilities, and the future 
only promises to exacerbate the imbalance by the 
construction .of a new gym at the main campus. 
Gaining access to administrative offices is also 
difficult for Stern students, as nearly all of these 
offices are located uptown. 

But these inadequacies are made more tolerable 

when a link between the two campuses is provided: 
the phone in the Office of Student Services was 
such a link; Furthermore, personnel in this office 
attest that the phone was well•used and a vital part 
of coordinating student activities. 

Hence, it is hard to discern the basis of the office 
of Student Affair's (uptown) conclusion that the 
phone · was an unnecessary expenditure. But 
regardless of the reasoning behind this act, it 
should be deplored as a step in the wrong direction. 
The goals of the administration must be to ritake 
each college feel part of the larger institution and 
not promote comparmentalization via poor media 
of communication. 

Letters To The Editor 
Crowd 
Control 

To the Editor, 
I recently had 1he unfortunate, 

though not unusual experience of 
riding a cro"ded elevator in Stern 
College .. I was lucky enough to get 
into the elevator but unlucky 

•11h 10 ~ standi~g in close 

proximity to one of the more 
"considerate" students who. Jikes 
10 iravel equipped with breakfast
specifically, a cup of hor coffee. As 
I mentioned before, the elevator 
was somewhat crowded and I ~as 
jostled. Needless to say, the hot 
coffee spilled-all over my down 
coat and brand new angora scarf 
~et (of which I was quite proud of 
displaying to my friends and 
anyone else that would look). 

th~ !:!l::i~ P::01 !~:.~~ ~t~!n~~~~e~~ 
but I could not help to notice one 
importallt thing. This girl did not 

so much as apologize nor (God 
fprbid) offer to assist me in my 
$20. 75 cleaning bill. After 
evaluatini the situation, I spoke to 
Mr. Sam Mandelbaum about the 
current situation of the · Stern 
College eleva·tors. Although he 
could no.I do anything ·directly, he 
did suggest that I write a letter to 
The Observer. 

Remark 
In Jest 

Dear Editor, 
It's unfortunate that my remark, 

in the November 22nd issue of The 
Maybe the students.who read this Observer, which was cenainly 

let'"r will think twice before going· made in jest, was taken as a serious 
into elevators carrying h.t>t cqffee! ! comment and placed in an 

otherwise sCrious article. 
s& .. n Adamson I strongly feel that men should 

not be allowed in the dorm, ahd the 
intent of my remark was a purely 
humorous one. Unfortunately, I 
offended those whb misunderstood 
me and thought I was serious. It is 
to them I apologize. 

This misunderstanding has really 
illustrated a lesson for me that I'd 
like to share. It is so vital not to 
spread false rumors. we must 
remember the importance of 
thinking before speaking about 
others._ As the Chofetz Chaim 
teaches us, 0 guard your tongue." 

DluToblu 
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oorm-Ez View 

Sleeper 
by Mordechai and Serna Reich 

The Rambam sajd we should get 
eight hours of sleep each night in 
order to feel healthy and refreshed. 
Fortunately for us, the Rambam's 
statement is more sug'gestion than 
Ha/ocho. But his point is well 
taken. Without sleep you can't 

make it throllgh life, let alone each 

day. And guess what folks~ finals 
are CO!'lling up with _the. looming 

prospec;:t of bleary ·eyed all~nighters 

and that empty feeling in the pit of 
the stomach: · 

So what's the battle plan as y()u 
march inexorably toward those 
Biology, Histology, Music and 
French History exams? Some naive 
folks believe in caffeine Power. 
Coffee, Coca Cola, and Heaven 
help us-caffeine pills, go down the 
hatch in the 'O'ain hope that sleep 

will be banished. This is a 
dangerous game to play, because 
the let down froll!, simple caffeine is 
quick and harsh. and can even 
occur in the midst of an exam. 
Most often. the caffeine user ends 
up a peripatetic somnambulist. 

Some intellectual types utilize a 
dangerous piece of knowledge 
called the learning curve. Essen
tially, research indicates that in the 
short run cramming for a test is an 
effective way to integrate data, 
though . one forgets the. material 
quickly.·.•Wh,at the psych books 
don't telt'you is that cramming isn't 

worth a thing if you're too 
exhausted to integrate the data. 

Finally, we have those brave 
souls called weekenders. They 
figure that they'll starve themselves 
of sleep, study hard all week, and 
make up the lost hours of snoozing 
over the weekend. Well folks, aside 
from the fact that you blow 
celebrating the spiritual aspe1..1 of 
Shabbat, for which you must be 

awake, and in a vertical position, 
you also leave yourself open to 
those nasty flu viruses circulating in 
the city .and iJl good old Brookdale 
Hall. Besides. sleep researchers 
indicate that.you can't make up for 
lost sleep, and you can't store up 
sleep either. 

It's naive to assume that anyone 
will study weeks in advance, and 
everyone knows that study week is 
a good time for catching up on all 

those movies you missed. But, if 
you will be waiting until the last 
minute to crack open those books, 
don't stay up late studyi_ng-hit the 
mattress early and Wake up early 
(like 4:30 a.m.). Your head will be 

clearer and you will have gotten 
enough valuable REM (rapid eye 
movement) sleep to get t9U through 
the day. A" refreshing nap between 
exams is a good idea too. Don't let 
exhaustive exams exhaust you. Do 
what You must to stay healthy and 
alert. Sleep o~ it!! 

..,_ Mimn, Sobolofllky 
A symposium entitled "Life 

After Stem O was held on Monday 
night, December 12, in the Orange 
Lounge. Six Stem alumnae caine to 
speak to current seniors about their 
own experiences involving em~ 

ployment, housing ·an(l 
socialization after graduation. The_; 
symposiulTl was coordinated by. 

Mrs. Esther' Zuroff, Student 
Services Counselor and Placemtnt 
Coordinator; Mrs. Serna IteiCh, 
Director of Brookdale Hall: Mrs. 
Aidel Buchwald, Guidance 
Counselor, and Jan Jerimias, a 
Stern senior. 

Hua~;~,.","'11'.,_.,,,..,,,,m" 
apartmoni hunting is to go by word itnpreslion ttw • know What 

of mouth. thoy want an440 idl lntemcwffl to 

At present, Ms. Barrett · i• the give them . a .cltllll<)e' beeau,e they 

Director of the Simon Wiesentbal will prove themsd)IIOO, T"'o Cfllcial 

The first alumn.us to speak was ~:~t:.eo~~ ~~;h~~:a:= !~~::ts a:: .;~af:U, i~ 

Rh?n~ Ba~rett. Ms. Barrett at Stern as a history major to 00 '•suppon system." FoUow~ups are 

mdor din hiStory while at 5tern benefit. Ms. Barrett conduded by 11ery important and therefore job. 

an. ha originally planned on · advising the seniors to get an idea hunters should be ~t and let 

go1ng to law school. Her firSf job of what their interests are and to prospective employers know that 

~~~.;~~it;h:el~t:nsy~~~n!~:i!~ pursue them. they really want the job. Ms. Burns 

involved social serVice to the Jewish The second speak~ was flori achieved successful results by 

community. Ms. Barrett recollects ~:r~rni:. l~~ t:':uew.1;"oma saying. to interviewers. ''I'm a rare 

that when she first "got out in the political science major at Stern. She =in!·:~:~ 1':1ti=.:::'.: 
;~~~··h;~e ;e~=~~a~.~~:s: h:~ reminisced about her initial im· refined.•• 

commitment". pressions of college and how the The third speaker wu Sbern 
four years "whizzed by". Upon Garden, .• 1981' araduate from 

Upon graduation from cOHege, graduation from Stern, she found Det-roit.. Doriaa, __ ~ at Stem. 

~:J::t~:n.°~in~:~t ::::Y ~:t:ic:i~ ~:~:'.;:}?r.~~lh~::ki:g i::: 
~~~ a;::;!:et~;: i}h:h~~?:.:!~ visual display department at 

into something" they should "'grab · Macy's. In her career she rUl~ that 

it''. Anotlier- j,iece of advice on :s ;!~:.t:::~~~o:e ~~~~ 

and Ps)'Clloloa¥,. 
, ..... ,c11,~ 

,Continuing Education Courses 
Available For Evening Study 

Stern. For example, she can ua.
derstand "fads" in the visual 
displays in context, of.the hist()Qcal 
period to which they date back. ht 
addition, she feels thaJ her Jewi5h 
education provided her with morals 
8.nd values to draw from in all areas 

lu,q,lial. 'took· <011nC$ 81 • 
Fashion butlt,pieotl'"""'*"- in 
CommWllatioiis, anif '·l!ad' an · 
internshil)'>' at NBC. Upon · 
grad!illlion from Stern, she "'!!Ulift , 
debating wherllor··&I>& ~ .; 
pumie her ,Interest in ~ ' 
or in English and <lecide<I to lake , 
some time off to trllvel In Ellrol>C'- ', 
Wben she returned to New Y<>r!<, 
Ms. Garden found a job as a legal 

researcher in a Jaw fmn. She is 
pusently going for her l,$A. by Deborah Bernstein computer programming. The 

What are you going· to do after , Cent-er was instituted by Y. U. as a 

graduatinn?,_-:_Jf ' __ yQ_ll_~_ J_i_p~- ,_tha!_'}_'. ~~~~-n!tr: :ou.treac_~ _ 'pro~ in 

question unsettling, consider order to - mitlC the University's 

Yeshiva University's Center for resources available to many people. 

Continuing Education. It has many Beginning_on January 16, 1984, a 

programs that could lead toward new term begins with courses -in 

part-time or full-time careers. As Appraisal Studies, _ Personal 

the center begins its fourth year, it Financial Management, Taxation, 

is offering a wide range of courses Business and Tax Recordkeeping 

for both laymen and andRealtyBrokerageandSales. 

professionals. The courses are held The course in Appraisal Studies 

at Stern College for ten weeks at a requin: attendance in a program 

time, in the evenings. Some courses approximately 20 weeks long. 

are only held on Sundays. Any Students complete _courses in 

student enrolled in a B.A. program apprais3.l foundations, procedures 

or anyone in a field related to the and methods. A. ·research project 

course being offered is eligible to must be completed and an 

enroll. Most of the students examination taken in order to 

currently enrolled in the program demonstrate knowledge of ap

are not from Y.U., but, the courses praisal skills. Upon completion of 

are available to students at Stein the program students reCeive a 

and Y.C., as well. certificate in appraisal studies and 

In previous years, the Center has associate memberships in the 

held seminars in Jewish ·medical American Society of Appraisers. 

ethics, divorce and child custody Eighteen courses are being offered 

according to Jewish law and in in areas such as Judaic Art, an-

tiques, oriental rug and gem stone of life. 

app'raisal. , Ms. Burns says that Stern women 

,, According t6' ·or:· Abr~hiutl" 'are especially talented women. S1", 

Stem. lhe director of-the Center fo'r · ~advises graduates who are in~ 

Continuing Education. there are ·:terviewing for jobs to give the 

Nurse's Notes 
'·Ms; Ou-den "is greatly ap- ·, 

preciative to : Stem'~ for b,avjng 

continllfll on . 6. cal, I 

five appraisers who have earned 
their certificates at the Y.U. 
Program and foui-' of these in
dividuals are already practicing in 
the appraisal field. The coordinator Beware Of Frostbite 
fi;r~::tir~: t!:i~;01

~ 0~[!;; by Molly S. Winterman, R.N. 
Tiffany Society and leader of the 
American Society of Appraisers. 

Another important course that is 
being offered is one in Personal 
Financial Management. Six courses 
will be offCred in this field. Among 
these are courses in tax planning, 
securities and investment and 

retirement planning. The last 
course offered will be one in 
Practice Management. Students 
will be taught methods in building a 
practice in financial planning. The 
coordinators of these programs are 

continued on p. 5, col. I 

With New York City's recent 
sub-degree weather, we all must be 
sure to safeguard ourselves against 
possible hoatbite. Frostbite is an 
injury to tissue,~e to exposure to 
cold. Usually, the first areas of the 
body to freeze are the nose, eats, 
fingers, and toes. The flesh in these 
areas feels numb. The're may also 
be an itchy or "pins and needles" 
sensation present. A person· suf· 
fering from frostbite may feel no 
warning pain. 

Cold injury is most apt to occttr 
when the temperature outside is less 

than 20<1f. Shivering, the body's 
usual method of heat productiop1 is 
suppressed below a body tem
perature of 86 °F. Below this 
temperature, the bod)'.'s self. 
warming mechanisms become 
ineffective. 

In mild cases of frostbite, proper 
treatment can quickly restore 
normal circulation of blood. In 

TAC Sponsors Chagiga 

more serious cases, the area may 
become painfuJly, inflamed and 
blistering may follow. Es~ially 
severe frostbite can result in death 
of tissues and other serious 
associated prob_lems. 

Wearing warm clothing outdoors 
can help prevent frostbite. If you 
must go outside during the 
"freeze", trY not to go out for long 
periods of time. Bundle up! Layers 
of clothing provide for extra 
wa,mth as do hats-, scarves, boots, 
gloves, and lepanncrs. &, sure 
.., .. nd race· ... covered uwell. 

OFFICE OF STUDENT 
SERVICES 
ROOM114 

Career Counselling 
Thursday-12:004:00 p.m. 

Ms. Naomi Kapp 
Room 133 

Foreign.student Counsel~ing 
Monday_ & Wednesday-

10:00-3:00p.m, 
Mrs. Margo Marx 

Room 105 

Psychological & Personal 

Counselling 
' Monday-Friday 

Mrs. Esther Zuroff 
Room 114 

Monday-9:00-5:00 p.m. 
Tuesday-9:00-2:30 p,m. 

Mrs. Aidel Buchwald 
Room 133 

by Lauren Greenbaum 
The annua-1 Stern College 

Chonuka Chagiga was held on 
December 7th in the Koch 
Auditorium. Many ~ girls par~ 

ticipated in what turned out to be 

one of the best Chanuka Chagigot Leibowitz. The play was done in 

ever. 
The highlight of the evening was 

the performance of the play "The 
Life of a Stern Girl", written by 
Judy Baum, Eden Wofsey and Jane 

the form of a newscast, and poked 
fun at all levels of the ad· 
ministration and the girls them· 
selves. 

The Torah Activi,ies Committee 
(TAC) provi<jejl the Chagiga with 
pun~h, larl<es, doughnuts and other 
delica<:ies, ,.l!il~ the students and 
. ~ .~q,pa ,l)rohestra. supplied 
:,~,ofru,1eh. 

After the play, Debbie Seiden 
~ and Lee;_ Rabinowitz. C:O· 

chairpeno~ or' TAC, conducted 
the drawing -Of the door prize 
tickets and the. TAC tudakah 
raffle. Thanks IO the diligence of 
the Tudakllh Committee. si• 
hundml dollars was collected to b< 
4istributed amongst various diarity 
organizations. 

Among those present were Dean 
Karen Bacon, Mrs. Esther Zuroff, 

" , , Student Servwes CO!lllselor and 
"" Placement Coordinator, and Judy 

Play Partlcpants Include: (~I) Shira Sugarman, Beverly Barr, Paikin, Director of Undersraduate 

Jane Leibowitz, Tania Altman, "Devorah Lichstein, Judy Admissions. 

Baum, Edenlfofsey. 

When frostl!lte does occur, the 
froien pans Sbould be aradually 
and scntly warmed. HOt water 
boldes or other applications of beat 

are ~ed,. 11 .is Fllll6in& 
or ~. whioh DJlly", funher 
damqethe injured ti,...._ Cool or 

lukewann water may be • ·to 
rewarm the frozen~ 1'.r water is 
not tt••ilable, the part may be 
rewartned by coverl!is ii with'warm 
clotblo, or plac!na !L;in -'"lDtact 
with any Other part of the body ihat 
is warm~ Contrary to a common 

1hedry, frostbite sboul4 - be 
treated byrubbi., u., arrec1edn with snow or by the application of 
snow or ice. Seril>us.. ·· i:aaes of 
fro<tbite dcinand m«lical attention 
and sholllll not be i&®recl. 

StayWarml 



The Tiyul Experience 
by Rochel Gross 
Thole 11tt many factors tlllll 80 

!Mo makins 111> a ,.,..- Speftl in 
Israel: The wbolo is definltdy 

·.,_..·111mu,e11W11ofbperu. 
""'"8di plirt is pn,tlY ipedal In ill 
owgript. A - deal would be 
ldlatlf ao(to,Mone k,lo"'1 as ~.·. 

sw,y w"""""""~ .rt....,.,.. 111 
I :OOp.m., ~afrlsptber 111 
d,epl,,.;,t d,e a,mpus; ~ for 
Ibo - buses whldi will <fflY .. 
off .;,, our next advOlltllfO. Wi:. 
stand; . ~ely, - brilht 
blue wo •with tbe sun beatina 
down as1f if wasn't winter in some 
plirt of ihe, world,. or · IUld« gray 
clouds ~ to Jain on our 
parade throllsh · the ·country. 
Everyone bu a canteen strapped on 
a bolt, although you oa:uionally 
- IIOlll<OIIO holding a liter bottle 
of Coke. {Probably one of Ibo 
people who bave . vowed not to 
drink any water for the entire year.) 
Our few hours of sight-seeing and 
mildly paced walking fly by very 
quickly; a few clicks of the camera 
and the sun has set. Back at the 

between students and tourists. 
Students are hell for an entire year, 
not a few weeks, and we have a 
...,.. of. livin; here, albeit ror a 
sbon time, and of b<longing. 
Tourilll are dift"erent. A strange 
and unique breed. Ibey are easily 
ldentlllal>le rlaht oft the bat, even 
tJle, ..., .. not w-iDJ the kow,
tmtbol, Thcrt's re,illy nothlq 
specific I can pu1 ,uy fln&er on, ·but 
eocJ, and every one of chem bears 
the indelible stamp -of .. tourists.:' 
Sonte days are better than others, 
as far as the number of tourists 
spotted .-. One particular day, 
thoup. we kept on running into 
several groups ·of tbent and I 
reached my tolerance level very 
quickly: 

pictures of them, as they wanted a 
few shots of "lilradis." Somebody 
should tell Aunt Molly she's 
lookina at pictures of kids from 
Brooklyn and the Midwest.) 

Understandably, it· was with a 
area; deal of anticipation and 
eagerness that I awaited -our three 
day tiyul in the Negev during 
Cht/nu/«Jh. I was disappointed .that 
we would not be sleeping out on the 
beaches of Eilat, but one look at 
oUI' acoommodations in the youth 
hostel the first night reassured me 
we were getting back to nature 
anyway. 

Day one began with our rising at 
5:30 a.m. as we were told the buses 
would be leaving at 6:30 promptly. 
Strangely enous:h. no one was 
surprised when we didn't actually 
set underway till around 9:30, 
because the ammunition for our 
shomrim hadn't arrived. But 
finally, we were rolling; 

"Oh, Georae, look at that! 
We've got to take a picture and 
send it 10 Aunt Molly." 

.. Remember_ this spot? We saw it 
in the Grcenbergs home movies of 
their vacation last year!'' 

"This looks just like that scene in 
Exodus." 

gate, we find oursel..,es with empty 1 have occasionally tried to deal 
canteens and sore feet, wearing the with my feeling about tourists, and 
sweatshirts that have previously I have actually come up with some 
residedinourknapsacks. nice things to say. Jt's not oil 

Occasionally we've had an all· tourists I can't stand. l have 
day tiyul in remoter regions than nothing against the younger ones
the area around the hills of 1hose in their 20's and 30's. It's the 
Jerusalem, but these have somehow middle~aged people of the "Oh 
not satisfied the urge in me to tiyul, George" variety I can't stand. 
and feel the land. I think the reason (To further illustrate why I feel 
is that theiie brief jaunts make me the way I do, here's a little story 
feel like a tourist, and if there is one you might find amusirig. Our first 
sub-species of the human race I week in Israel, a few Michlolah 
can't stand. it's tourists. girls were walking through Bayit 

I'd like to point out right now Vigan on their way to the bank and 
that there is a definite difference some tourists insisted on taking 

It was a great day. My blood 
coursed along excitedly through my 
veins (or maybe it was the caffeine 
from my morning coffee), making 
me feel vigorous, as if I could leap 
tall buildings at a single bound. l 
quickly settled for mountains and 
rocky terrain. We hiked through 
part of Midbar Sin and then 
proceeded up a mountainside. It 
was a difficult climb, narrow 
pathways and unsure footing much 
of the way, and several stretches up 
bare rock with only an occasional 
metal bar for support. But we were 
doing it and some of us were taking 
to the trail as if we'd been 
mountain goats in former lives. 

For some strange reason, or 
quirk of fate, this particular day we 

S d If. t'/-.E)'etii • d kept on running into chaya/im at 
--- - - - - - · - - ---··-----each"stop.---even. .befor.e- w.e . .began tu '.:Y a tcttte our hike. (But no tourists. Maybe' 

they were all out buying film.) Due 

,.,..,0 u-onor .,. ,,.ax Stern to differing aptitudes and abilitie,. 
.l 4 £i 4 1 Y .i , our lme of people up the mountain 

The following is 1he text of a speech 
delivered by Mrs. Paulo From, 
President of 1he S1ern College 
Alumnae Association, at the 
dedication of study hall J IC on 
December 20th. 

Dean Bacon, Mrs. Zuroff, Serna, 
Studem Leaders, Women of Stern 
College, 

lt is a very grca! pleasure for me 
to be here today. We have come 10 

honor the founder of our \Chool, 
Mr. Max Stern::"/, who rnadl• 1his 
all pos\ible, by dcdii.:aiing thi~ 
\tudy hall in his memorv. 

It \\J<, through Max Stern's 
imight, wi<,dorn. and gcnerosiiv 
thai Siem College for Women wa~ 
e,t.iblished · in memorv of hi\ 
part'nt\. Hi~ intcresi · in, and 
i..:on~·ern for, 1he students knew no 
bound\. Hundred\ of un
dergraduate\ and alumnae of Stern 
College profited from his 
magnifkcnt rnn1ribution. He was 

the means by which their lives were 
shaped and fulfilled. 

Last year, the executive board 
spent many 'hours deciding on a 
fitting tribute and memorial to Mr. 
Stern. We decided that the best 
memorial would be something that 
would benefit as many students as 
possible at thit time. Since Mr. 
Stern was one of the earliest men to 
recognize lha1 women had a right 
to religious and secular higher 
educa1ion, we felt that furnishing a 
study hall (which you desperately 
needed) would help improve the 
quality of life in the dormitory and 
at rhe same time recognize Mr. 
Stern and all that he swod for. 

You, the students, are the present 
resuils of Max Stern's dedicated 
efforts! 

This bright, dean room is our 
gift to you. We ask that you take 
pride in it and remember who and 
what it stands for. 

thinned out into little bunches of 
twos and threes. Often these groups 
became totally isolated from each 
other, until a new outcropping of 
rock was passed. At one point I 
thrust my head over a small ridge 
and found myself in the middle of a 
smiling group of chayalim. There 
were no other people in sight and I 
was uncertain as to which turn of 
the path to take next. Believe me, I 
made up my mind quickly and 
moved as fast as I could, but not 
before I'd heard several interesting 
comments from the buys in khaki. 
(Somehow the chayalim on the 
buses are more polite.) ·But I was 
more fortunate than my apartment 
mate who was right behind me. In 
Israel, it's not blondes who have 
more fun, but Gingis. Despite the 
fact that most of her hair was 
tucked up inside her cap, by the 
time we topped the next rise, my 
friend's face matched the wisps 
that emerged. 

Rogoff Lecture 
1,y 1 ... Pion . , Or.• Alter also showed how 

Or, Robert Alter, professor of _,.in chnptors of. Job parallel 
Hebrew and Comparatfve each other, specifically qb.aptcrs 3 
Llteratwe at the University of and 38. He explained._ Jiow the 
Berkeley, delivered the twelfth description of God's appeSrance to 
annual · Hillel Roaoff lecture on Job out of the whirlwind in dtapter 
Tuesday, December 27th, in the 38, is a resj,onse to Job's pathos 
Koch Auditorium. Over 2SO people filled speech in chapter 3 Where Job 
attended the l«ture,· many of chall~&CS Oocr_s execo.QOn of 
whom were from ou:t5ide_ · the' justk.-cand·asks:,to~. 
Yeshiva University Co:mmuJµty. -~. ~t~, _ can.te-. to Yeshiva 
The lecture had bee!) li4vmls¢ fn UliiV/frsity . 'Wit)I his rqiutatlon 
manydl'ffemitpublii;oriom.'' '' ~nghim.f!e"'5wri!!eni:iliht 

Dr. A11erdise1usc,hht!'subjecrof l>ools and a countless number of 
''Truth and Poetry in ,Job." H'e articles. In 1982·,he was awarded 
comml!nied on the ,poetic ·style The N«tional Je~isb l!Qok Award. 
generally· folln'd in ~:·Prophets J1t'is 'isj\lst one·dfbis man.':f awards 
and The Writings. Dr. Alter andcitation~. 
pointed out that very· often the 
.econd half of a verse clarifies and Toe . Hillel Rogoff kcture was 
intensifies the image created in the established iit 1971 by Anl1a Rogoff 
first half. For example, the verse in and her Children in memory of their 
Job 18:28 asks "Does the rainJ,av, husband and fathe.r. Mr. Rogoff 
a father, or Wltf;l sired,tbe dr,;ils of 'was,40• early. a!Umniis of Yeshiva 
dew?" The second h"att of:'tbe verse UniVCf.sitY and was editor Of-the 
focuses the assertion made in the Jewish Daily Forward for many 
first half. y'ears. 

Dr. Robert Aller deilvers Hillel Rogoff Lecture 

-WYUR Returns 
by Margaret Kramer 

On December 5, 1983 WYUR, 
the student run radio station of YC 
and sew began broadcasting to 
the Stern dorm, two months behind 
schedule. Many students were 
greatly puzzled by the delay and 
were curious as to the reason 
behind it. 

Every year the radio station is 
taken over by a new ad
ministration. This past summer as 
the new board was going through 
last year's records, they discovered 
an unpaid phone bill. This bill had 
accumulated into a $1600 debt. The 
phone company refused to 
reconnect the broadcasting system 
to the Stern dorm until this bill was 
paid. The board was quite 
despondent as it seemed that the 
financial situation was not a 
promising one. It appeared that the 
problem might not be resolved for 
a full year until the bill was paid. In 
an official statement, however, 
WYUR proclaimed: " ... Due to 

more than 125 calls a week from 
the Stern dormitory alone. The 
station would like to thank all its 
listeners at Stern for their par
ticipation and support. 

WYUR is up to date on all the 
latest music, from classical, to 
Hebrew, to rock n' roll. Just this 
year the station has purchased 
eighty-two new albums, and more 
are on the way. 

Minutes after we stumbled into the generosity, cooperation and 
assistance of the Stern College 

The station is run by five ex
perienced students: Nachum Segal, 
station manager, Robert Katz, 
program director, Amy Greenz
weig, SC coordinator, Sara 
Kosowsky, business manager, and 
Peter Marcus, News Director. 
Their experience ranges from jobs 
at television and radio stations to 
various other communicat,ion 
for~ms. The disc jockeys, for 
vanous programs, are carefully 
selected by this board aJ the 
beginning of the year and 
thereafter trained. 

Those participating in the dedication were: (seated 1.i, Dean 
Karen Bacon,.Paula From, Genia Socol; (standing 1,i, Rachel 
Oppenheimer, Sema Reich, Gilda Hochllaum, Sharon Moed· 
Stampler, EstherZuroll, Toby Weiss. 

bed that night, o~i5o \ se7med, we Student Council, and especially WYUR broadcasts Sunday and 

heard wake~up ca s.to egm a iresh President Brenda Time, we were Thursday nights from 7:00 p.m.

n~w/ay. ~he~an mc~rge~ our able tO start broadcasting ... " In 1:00 a.m. and Monday through 

~u d must ea ormer outedroop just two months, Brenda Time and Wednesday nights from 6:00 p.m.

c~:.i:~nf:att:;eo~:ro:sgh t~ the Student Council were able to 2:30 a.m. The Station is located at 
d "d d . raise this vast sum of money that 82 on your AM dial and it honors 

megaphone. We eci t that the helpedtopayoffthebill. requests and dedications from its 

next day we'd try ocking our Now,amonthlater,theresponse listeners. Thenumbertocallis568~ 
door.) The stars were stm dimly is overwhelming. WYUR receives 47 
visible in the sky, but we were on r-------------oo_. _________ 'I 
our Way to Eilat and its 
surrounding mountains. We saw so 
many picturesque sights; the sea, 
the beaches, the misty shores. The 
Negev is gorgeous. The hills and 
plains look sculpted from a 
distance. Add to all this radiant 
sunrises and vivid sunsets and we 
were sated with beauty. We rubbed 
the sleep out of our eyes in order to 
get a better look. 

To· make life interesting,' it 
appeared that .our guides were 
determined to race each other up 

continued on p. 7, col. I 

Sophomore Class 
Sponsors 

Ski Trip 
February 26/ $42.50 

Watch For More Details! 
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Fti('ndship Is A Mitzvah 
IIJ~fAl!l,IUi~'P . '!IIYlhinl in l'Cturn. We tend tn goodabouthimlel(,ilheoblipted 
; No "'8tter. ho• dltfereiu ll""ple . for1ei .lhat friendship ii not "just not to reel good about othen as 
are. lbe, .U-mare a COlllmOtl .need: .. -b,;r.upect of our 11¥11", l>ul an well? 
the .._ lot frleacblilp. In Stem aciual ml"11tlh In the Torah. Ju It The Rabbit pve numerous 
Collep,'.wbave.the~unityto say, ln·Pirlcel Avoth, "Wlull.is the explanatiens fot the mltiw,h, one 
•• good, l',rlind1 !'tom .all. dif- .good way to which a. man. 1hould of which ii mo,t lntfflllina'. How · · . . ·. . . 
f<il:ellt lrac~ lll)lfp1 ..... No adllere •· •• llebbiYl!boohilllald;:a , can 10D1eone be a good friend7The -Olofia ~(.lllnklr), .:i.• o/. 
ODf au . ·-IIIRller good fri,ad." · · answer is simple: by llllldn8 hil 711,J)r,..,,..,. 11.lh(•mlljer Ill'!!' how!,11 ., __ be.·, Jh.-.laa·lllldfk;ml~ia,111<, .. friaid just• blmNlf. A good ~ i,,.,,111!14,, · · · · ·" 
I!, . · .. ~ .. -~" Ji,,.t~:.UI ·bow tli,;l,e 'friend ii One Whc> ,..U.. his.own -~.,:.-.' . u-. r.. ' . , ;; ....... a good tliiadl: O'~ 1oar. nelabli0< pod qualhies and, trll!a. to bell! :'°!ff . · . 'Ill! tit!Jf1,., :i,,.-ful (Iii'.. JUU:tH!f.'\-.-·tPeu1erq1ro!iJf otherswboareweakerintbeuine'4' · 
.SOilie.~ ... ;•l!!anJ of 111 .. IHS). The~'!~ areas to. bec:oiae bcttet. Thus, 11, ·· 
in DOl ... , iiiolt· l'rieads. our, -,ls,boo!r - ~ polbly -love good triend ii one wba ..
selves •• Weofllil!Jalcu lot from our iomeoae' euitly ·as. he loves- others independent or bhn ,_: 
frl,nds wltllclat giving . back hjmnltl Ac<:ordin1 _ to1 .this · than dependent. ~ .__, if 

millninl,'if a person· IIOesft't feel· s<,meone needs he.Ip· witb 

by MattktR....,..• Malamud story from the .Rem-
The Speech Ans Forum of Stern brandt's Hat coUection. (Mr. 

College will present a concert of l!dwards and Mr. Cl!lbourne, both, 
Jewish opera and song on January starred in the completed vei'sion of 
II th in the Koch Auditorium. 'flte Idiots Finl at its New York City 
program· witl feature Ronald premiere in 1978 at the Bel Canto 
Edwards,_ baritone!; . Leonard Opera. This performance won an 
Lehrman, pianist; Charles off-Broadway opera award for 
Osbourne, tenor and Karen Smith, "most important event of the 
soprano, who was the 1983 first· season.") Just recently, · Elie 
prize winner of The National Siegmeister ·was coinmissioned by 
Association of Teachers of Singing the 92nd St. Y to coinpose another 
Artist Award Competition. Ex· set of opetaS based on Malamud's 
cerpts from works by four Jewish works. 
composers, as well as a preview of Dr. Leonard Lehnnan, formerly 
an entire opera just recently assistant conductor and assistant 
completed will be performed. chorus master at The Metropolitan 

The program includes songs of Opera, is.currently chief coach and 
Elie Siegmcister 1 (in honor of his conductor at Theater Des Westens 
75th birthday on January 15th), in Berlin, the lea<ijng , E11ro~ 
excerpts from Ju_dd Woldin's The theater for -i<:81$. Ile i& also the 
King of Schnorrers, Marc Blitz- founder Of the JudiSche-r 
stein's ldio~ First (compl!'eyi by -~~erep,.· ,.Blol'.111/,j, 1111 
beena,d Lehrtll~ lllit',,ili;~ lft1!""~~cdcdlcati!a t~: h 
death), and two operas by Leohllrd revitalization of ·oj>era ·and-music 
Lehrman, H~nnah (excerpts) and theater on Jewish themes· arid by 
The Family Man· (complete). All J~sh authon and collll)OSers. 
works wi,11 be performed in Engtish. Such musical activity ffouruhed ln 

Two of these composers are Berlin prior to the Nazi Bribut was 
better known for th,eir works for nearly wiped out by The. Third 
the -American Musical. Theatre. Reich. Dr.-~rman is no stranger 
Judd Woldin is the composer of the to Jewish music; as a teenager he 
Black hit musi_cal, Raisin, and was one of the- founders of a 
Marc Blitzstein is best known· for cre&ti't'C Jewish music group at his 
his translation and adaptati~n o~ s}'DBgoaue in..R.oslyn, NY. He went 
Brecht's and Weill's Three.pen'ni- on to receive degrees in music from 
Opera for the American Stage. The Harvllt'd and Cornell and studied 
works performed at the_ i;:_Q_ncert opei-a at Indiana University which 
reflect these composers' interest in has one of the largest and most 
Jewish themes. the King of famous opera departments in the 
Schnorrers is based on a work by world. 
the Ariglo-Jewish author, Israel Lehrman's Hannah is based on 
Zangwill, which depicts Jewish life several midrashim and tells the 
in 18th century London. Idiots Chanukah story from a woman's 
First is based on a Jewish viewpoint; the woman here is 
Everyman tale by Bernard Hannah, the daughter of Mat
Malamud, author. of The Fixer. tisyahu. The Family Man is based 
Blitzstein planned to compdse a set on a story by Russian writer and 
of operas based on Malamud's Nobel-Prize winner Mikhail 
works to be called Tales of Sholokhov. It is a very dramatic 
Malamud, however, he was unable work which depicts war dividing 
to complete this project before his and destroying ·a family. 
death. Admission to the concert is free 

Leonard Lehrman completed to· Y.U, students. For. 'other 
, Idiots First as wen· as composi~ a students and senior citizens it is SS 
companion piece, Karla, _based on a and for others $6. 

Continuing Education A,t YU 
continued from p. 3, col. 3 Recordkeeplng. These c~u~ses 
Gary Ambrose and Norman stres, computerized bookkeepma, 
Dawidowicz~ who arc instructors in recordkeeping and payroll 
Economics at Y. U. . procedures' tO prepare students for 

Courses will also be offered in positions as bookkeepers. · 
Taxation Studies. Successful The final set of courses ·tn this 

homework in a . subject · that his 
friend und«standS, • good fri.t. 
would not do the hlllliewQrt f'1lr the 
person, but rather teal:li die~ · 
how to do thehomewotk1iimdt. · 

The Talmud tells us that a good 
friend is one who 0 brings close 
another trith · his right hand · 
(stronger hand), but at the same· Adina . Rishe (Sophomore): l!ven regular 
time, pushes away with his left newspapers must take feelinp: into account, ancl 
hand (weaker hand)". In other especially a yeshiva that represents Judaism u a• 
words, one should try to ~me whole has to be ethical in every way, and I thi 
close to his friend by encouraging most newspapers aren't ethical. Many try 
that friend's selt-improvement, .sensatlonaliz.e and a yesh/ya paper can't. P 
while at the $&me time, l'IQt think that to catch the reader's eye, YOUi 
allowing his friend to beco~e too sensation_alism~ but you C8D't, ~~- '. · 
dependent on him. feelings tor sensationalism. TIit fa\iiic 

Being a good friend is a hard job, report~, but without attempt$ at -
but when accolllplished it can be an irrelevant facts that can only bun. 
extremely rewarding experience! · 

MeRon 
Cour-.c 
.;-.---·.·-~ 

<ffleied 
continued/romp. 11 co1:2 

its progression. He feels ttiat 
students will be enriched by the 
integration of leg~ development 
and philosophical pr9blems, in a 
common historical period. 

The course will culminate with ~ 
common text study of Maimonides* 
Introduction to the Mishne Torah. 
All the instructors share a 
presentalion of the text to show 
how Jewish Philosophy, Jewish 
History & Jewish Law can work 
together, as in a "three dimen
sional figure, 11 says Rabbi 
Kanarfogel, to provide a thorough 
understanding of,J.udaism. 

,:Debbie Mibtein (junior): If you have the title of· 
a newspaper your job is to report the news, the· 
unedited facts. If something happened, it is a trU!lt 
that must be put in the newspaper. The person 
involved bun himself by· doing it, it is his own 
fault, . an~ . the paper is just doing its job by 

Rebecca May (Freshman): Tbe ·1c1ea1 Job of a 
newspaper is to present the objeetive facts, but as 

-ll!ng as it is an individual reponing those facts, it is 
,:bound to become subjective. If the reponer gives 
·,his opinion in the paper, other opinions must be 
considered. Why should a reporter let to Juda• 
others because he gets printed in ·a newspaper? 
Therefore, reeiings of others should rec:oive equal 
attention. 

Jewish Public School Youth 
J.P.S.Y. 

"one of the fastest growing Jewish outreach programs 
· in New York City" 

Staff positions are currently available 
in all five boroughs working with Jewish 

public.high school students. 

completionofthecoutsewilientitle term's offerings, is a program to "'l'.ust two hours a .. ,ee· k·oifyour 1,·me students to a certificate. It can also prepare pqrticij)a!lts for the New J 1 .,., 

lead to a job in tall preparation for )'.ork State Realty and Brokers , l'U°, fi , , 
individuals, partnerships and Exam for licensing i_n the Realty ·can Change Someone S ve orever 
corporations. It enibles a student field. Each course is 45 hours ~ong. 
·10 take the Internal Revenue They begin on January 19, 1984. 
Service enrollment examination in ' Th• Director of the pro~~ at salary positions available 
order to be able to represent clients the Center for Conunmng 
in the I.R.S. tax couns. The Education is Dr. Abraham Ste~n, For more information please call 
coordinator or this program is Associate Pro!e&SOt at Yeshiva 
Charles Kahn, an attorney with University. perry· 475 '620() ext 275 
extensive background in taxation, Applications for adgl!ssion to - • 

'1 

·1; 
•. 

,, > 

realty and finance. , the eont1nuibg l!ducation Program · Ellen..-47-5 6200 ext 276 
. Another series of courSes will be are available at the Registrar's l ____ ..;.. __ o;..r~· .. ,;;,·:::'":::..,·,,,. .. ..;-::::::::·::::::::~:~:~;:~j==/iiiiillillll of(ered in Business and. !/IX of~~-. ' . ~ . '\ ..,,.., 

~-"-,<~ u,~.,,~, .. ,,~,.J..,l,1,-:.:::~@-rtt&w:-;,.cflt: s rtft '·trir t·t:r '#ti MM· t fflfoici·ttWM'f"t we 



THE OBSERVER 

Major Concern 

Education 
Museums Around Town 

tty BtYerly Barr work. These cartons are too eavy 
As. an Education major at Stern to remove, besides which there is 

, CoDege I have often run into hardly any uncluttered floor space 
obstacies and problems rdated to to move them to. 
my major. The most unique of Floor space is scarce because it 
them and by far my favorite is the was patterned after swiss cheese. 
C'uniculum Room. A better ob- The only difference being that with 
Slade course can·t be found in New swiss cheese you can see the holes; 

· York. an<! that's saying .a lot. in the curriculum room thC holes 
1be room which is located in the are covered with carpeting. 

old building near the periodical Money is tight and CoJleges in 
room was originally designed to general have less to spend but it is a 
help Education· students in shame that a room should be 
preparing lesson plans and papers. allowed to deteriorate the way that 
1t contains educational materials this one has. Besides the boxes and 
and grade school textbooks in all holes in the floor, the room's 
subject areas. The-material itself, ambience is sadly lacking. 
while dated, is very helpful. h is Dankness and dust are not con
when trying to locate, these ducive to res-earch, no matter how 
materials that the difficulty arises. interesting. 

Scattered about the room are While Education may not be the 

by MstdceRubensteln collection on display. Usually, only 
At che Whitney Museum of a very small portion of The 

American Art: A 60~year Modem's collection is on display at 
retrospective of works by Willem any given time. 
de Kooning, the great Abstract- The first exhibit after the 
Expressionist artist. The showing Feopening will be "An In
includes over 250 paintings and ternational Survey. of Recent 
sculptures as well as a separate Paintings and Sculpture," a 
exhibition of his drawings. De showing of recent works (from 
Kooning, who is known for ~is use within the past 5 years) by more 
of bold, gestural strokes of coJor than 100 artists from 18 different 
on large can.vases, is still painting countries. 

· at the age of 79. 
The paintings and sculptures will Cultural Affairs CommitteC Ac~ 

be on view until February 26th, the tivities 
drawings until February 19th. The 
museum is located on Madison 
Ave. at 75th St., and is open at the 
following times: 

Tuesday: 11 a.m.-8 p.m. 
Wednesday-Saturday: JI a.m.-6 

p.m. 
Sunday: 12 p.m.·6 p.m. 
Admission is free to students 

with valid I.D. 

On December 12th, the Cultural 
Affairs Committee of Stern 
spansored a trip to see the Batsheva 
Dance Company, an Israeli modern 
dance company, at the Joyce 
Theatre. Over 15 students and their 
friends attended and enjoyed this 
excellent performance. Works s~n 

were Bolero, choreographed by 
Israeli choreographer, lgal Perry, 
to the music of lfavel's Bol£ro 
(music recently made famous by 
the movie /0), Sigh, choreographed 
to music by Vaughn Williams, 
Turmoil, with choreography by 
Siki Kol (Rehearsal Director of the 
Company) and the very humorous 
Troy Oomes, set to traditional 
Brazilian music, which concluded 

:th:e njght'.sperft>nnances. A'.fter the 
perfo,nfance the students were able 
to · meet with choreographer, Siki 
Kol, and ask qllestions. 

Possi"'e plans for future events 
include attending a concert of 
Classical music, and, in the Spring, 
going to The Stratford Shakespeare 
Festival to see Romeo and Juliet. If 
you have any. suggestions or ideas 
please contact Esty Weis (llE) or 
Mattice Rubenstein (IOA). 

boxes of books which were trans- most popular major at Stern, 
ferrcd from Ferkauf Graduate' reparation of the room requires 
School at the end of last year. only minimal effort. The books are 
These books are more up to date already supplied, the room chosen 
than the shdved ones and could be and the materials are plentiful. All 
very hdpful if they were unpacked. that is needed is an attempt by the 
The boxes are also piled on top of school to make the room the 
the tables and chairs at which resource center it has the potential 
students were meant to do their to be. 

At the International Center of 
Photography: The Center has 
extended its showing of the 
photography of Roman Vishniac, 
"A Vanished World," 
Photographs of Jewish life in 
Eastern Europe, 1933-39. The 
museum is located on 5th Ave. at 
94th St. and is open at the 
following times: 

Songs And Signs 

Life After Stern 

by Vicki Acriche 
The Speech Arts Forum spon

sored an informal concert of songs 
and signs entitled "/ Can Feel 
Music" on Monday night, 
December 5th. The program 
featured Rabbi Daniel Grossman 
who has conducted many 
workshops on sign language. Rabbi 

conrinuedfromp. 3, col. 5 Tuesday-Thursday: 12 p.m.-S Grossman's Wife, Elayne 
given her "a lot of opportunities". - design. She learned from personal p.m. Robinson-Grossman, sang and 
Nevertheless, she tells the seniors experience with interviews that Friday-Sunday: l2 p.m.-6 p.m. provided the musical ac-
that they also have to go for the anyone interviewing for a job in Admission-$! with student I.D. compalliment. 
opportunities themselves and push advertising should have a portfolio, Free-Tuesday nights 5 p.m.-S The eveoing began with the 
for things to be successful. resume and cover-letter for each p.m. lighting of the Chanukah candles. 

The next speaker was Miriam individual firm and should do A brief explanation of sign 
Hussney from Jacksonville, research into what each particular You might want to visit these two language, the.language of the deaf, 
Florida. Ms. Hussney presently firm has to offer. museums during intersession. followed, with Rabbi Grossman 
works as an executive assistant in Ms. Silver worked for a year at Please note that The Museum of signing as he spoke. for the benefit 
production at Transglobal Films the Orthodox Union in the Modern Art (11 West 53rd St.) will of the dea~ .~em~s. of .. the 

-- --whtelHlees adv-er-t-isiag for--amiftes-.- ---G-raphtcs-- --and-------.Pu-o:lie-a-t--ions-- be-- -de-sed- - fef-.----f-ouF- -0100-ths, _ aU.di.ence~ Thell he...ta1.1ght the signs 
She was fu!J of advice for Department. She found that beginning January 4th, while the to popular Hebrew songs and 

graduation seniors. She says that working for a Jewjsh Organization museum completes its expansion 
the mos_t imµortant thing to do is to was diffictllt but had its benefits. and renovation p~oject. When the 
"network" which she explains as She particularly enjoyed working in museum reopens in May, it will be 
"going to everybody and anybody a close knit group and doing almost double in size with larger, 
for advice". She recommends that something for the community. Ms. separate galleries for each of the 
anyone interested in getting a job in Silver is presently Assistant different artistic mediums 
business should work for a small Director of Admissions at Stern. (paintings, sculptures, 
firm. According to Ms. Hussey, it She concluded her presentation by photographs, etc.) that the 
is "really imponant that you don't telling students that a B.A. should museum's collection contains. The 
feel you're locked into a career" not be the end of their education museum will also then be able to 
becau.se you're "rnmtantly and that they should always look put many more works from its 

~~:~~~~g s11:n~dd~~~,~~l~in;ou y~:~ for ways to imprvve themselves. 

accept th.at. you·'"" do anything Health Sci·ence Club and have a good ume." 

prayers, such as Shema Israel, 
while Mrs. Grossman sang and 
played the piano Or guitar. After 
one demonstration for each song, 
the audience was encouraged to 
participate, thereby learning how 
to coordinate the signs with the 
words they describe. Rabbi and 
Mrs. Grossman also did a rendition 
of a poem written: .,by a deaf 
Holocaust surviv'or < t~e evening 
thus enabled ' P~rilCUTarly the 
hearing audience· to gahi new in
sights into the language of the deaf, 
and to well known __ !Jeb~ew songs 
and prayers. · ; , 

The Speech Arts : Forum is a 
student club at Stern that presents 
cultural arts programs at the 
College. Judith.Urbach·is president 
of..the club_aiid..Professo.r Penninah 
Schram is the faculty advisor. 

by Suzanne Van Ame-ronge-n interview and acceptance 
procedures. Renee Stern, a Stern 
College alumna, and a ~tudent at 

Rabbi Daniel Grossman and Elayne Robinson-Grossman 
lead crowd in an evening of songs and signs. 

The lif!h .\peaker \\-a~ Janis 
Margolic\ from Piusburgh. She 
tells ,enior., nc\cr to "feel self
impmcd pre~wrc" bui to tal,,.c the 

-.:ouVie a\ you go along, M-;. 
Margolie, hu, ''ccn holding the 
pmition- of 1ncdia planner in 
markeung rc~l·arch at a large firm 
for ! h:-cc year~- She telb ,;rndents 
that their attitude i~ most im
portant lwcau~e it will be com
municated t~ the interviewer. They 
mus1 "believe in themselves and 
~ell themselve~." She concluded by 
aswring that if ·YOU believe that 
1hings will work out, you will 
convey this to other people. 

Dr. Susan Henry, Director of 
Yeshiva University Sue Golding 
Graduate Division of Medical 
Sciences, came to speak on behalf 
of the new Health Science Club. 
There was a great turnout despite 
the bad weather and all those who 
atte~ded shared an enlightening 

the Graduate School, explained the 1---...;. ___________________ .J 
curriculum and life in general at 

The last speaker was Marla 
Silver, a 1981 graduate from 
Springfield, Massachusetts. While 
in college, Ms. Silver had been 
planning on a career in advertising 
and majored in advertising and 

evening. 
Dr. Henry began by speaking of 

her personal experiences and how 
~he became interested in the 
sciences, She also gave a brief 
description of the research that she 
is now conducting at the Albert 
Einstein Coltege of Medicine. This 
includes work on the cell mem
brane in yeast cells and the idea of 
transport through the membrane 
and its replication. Dr. Henry 
described her research so that even 

graduate school. 

Dr. Henry received a Bachelor 
degree in Zoology from the 
University of Maryland. She later 
received her Ph.D. in Genetics 
from the University of California 
at Berkeley. She got a Part Doc· 
toral Fellowship at Brandeis 
University between 1971-72. In 
1972 she joined the faculty of 
Einstein and is now a professor of 
Genetics and Molecular Biology. 

.------------those with just a basic science 
knowledge were able to com
prehend its significance. She 
continued to talk ab'out the 
Graduate School itself and its 

Dr. Henry was able to clarify 
many questions and doubts 
_students had about their interests 
and futures. This lecture was the 
beginning of many planned ac
tivities for the Health-Science club. 
Any questions or suggestions can 
be directed to Suzanne or Lara in 4. 
8. 

~' 

SENIORS 
Poses for the 

Yearbook should be: 

1. Informal (outside 
shot) 

2. Formal (in gown) 

nyone 
interested in 
contributing 

material for the 
Purim Issue, 

see Deena in 6B .. 

Mon.
JAN16 

7:00p.m. 
Orange Lounge 

Sophomore Class Presents-

the Annual ... 

ICECREAM 
SOCIAL 

/ t 



Realistic ~nd Entertaining 
by Beverly lion 

Brian -cJark's play "Whose Life 
is it A,iywlly?" asks a challenging 
and re~t. question with a wit 
and inteIU.s~ce tJtat are refreshirt8, 
especilolly· "'!IF• mQst dramas 
nowaday~- arc more tearjerking
than thought-provoking. 

The play, which was presented 
by The Stern College Dramatic 

Society (SCDS) December 14 
through 19th, revolves around a 
sculptor who would rather die than 
spend the rest of her life paralyuil. 
Her decision opens a Pandora's 
box of moral issues to be faced by 
her _doctors. the hospital, and 
eventually, the courts. 

In thC lead role, Zahava Soble 
was required to remain immobile 

The ca~'i°ll,I); j;haron Halevy, Shira Hirsch, Debbie MIistein, 
Shulamlt Glau!N!ch, &Ii Weis, Edythe Nussbaum, Zahava So
ble, Sh,\lr(lri Troy, Ruthie Akerman, Annelle Meyer, Randyl 
Rosea~ •. Slil!lley Kirschbaum. 

The Great Tiyul 
conti'nuedfrom p. 4, col. 3 forcing our aching legs down steep 
the sides Qf.Mt. Tz{achot and it was gorges. The highlight (or maybe 
tlifftcUlt--to -kcep-up-with---rlte-pa-ce - Hleent-ive)-~f the-day-'--s-major--hik-e 
they set, let alone appreciate the was collecting colored sand in glass 
views of Jordan, Saudia Arabia bottles at the bottom of an erosion 
and Egypt. My canteen chose this crater (unique to Israel.) It rained 
opportune moment to spring a leak steadily, but we were so grungly by 
or perhaps I hadn't closed it tightly now that it really didn't make a 
enough. Either way, I was moving difference. And besides, the rain 
in perfect rhythm-scramble, made the desert come alive. It was 
scramble, slosh, slosh. not ordinary mud that splashed on 

There is a trick to breathing and to my skirt, but a scar.let paste of 

throughout the entire production. 
l\fis.s Soble's performam::e was 
realistic and entertaining without 
being· overly dramatic. Her 
characterization had just the tight 
mix of vulnerability. anger, and 
int~ligence. The audience could 
feel her desperation at being given 
an injection of vaJium against her 
will or being patronized by card· 
board social workers. 

Supporting Miss Soble's out~ 
standing performance was a superb 
cast. Edythe Nussbaum and 
Randyl Rosean gave strong per· 
formances, utilizing expressions, 
mannerisms and voice intonations 
to broaden and illuminate their 
lines. As the social worker, Annette 
Meyer provided one · of the 
evening's more memorable 
moments. Miss Meyer's smooth 
metamorphosis from the 
patronizing professional to the 
hysterical ninny reached its comic 
climax just as Miss Soble reached 
her outburst. 

The entire production was one of 
the finest put on by SCDS in recent 
years. Director David Kieserman 
seems to have brought out the best 
in each of his actresses. Mr. 
Kieserman, his cast and all the 
SCDS members deserve a standing 
ovation. 

AUJune1984 

candidates for 
-,graduation must 

submit 

graduation kits 
by February 1. 

climbing simultaneously and once incredible beauty. And the sand l 1------------1 
you have mastered it, conversation .was brushing off my socks was a 
becomes possible. Hikes are very gleaming coppery gold. The ground 
interesting in that people become under my feet (and my shoes) 
friendlier and more outgoing on the changed color so many times I felt I 
trail than they are in the library or was walking through an artist's 
classroom (i.e., real life). In fact, palette. 
no matter who you find yourself AU good things must come to an 
with, there is no problem having end and eventually we found our 
something to talk about. At one tired and grubby selves back on 
point I was having a very lively campus .. Our tiyul was over. We 
discussion with one of the guides returned with our shells and sand, 
about JAPS and hikes. We were our memories and our sunburns. 
getting subtle hints that he though (It's quite a trick climbing a 
many of the Mich/a/ah girls could mountain with' your arms held at 
justifiably be called that. But to our the optimum angle for maximum. 
delight, he told us about a school · sunlight absorption.) 
he'd taken to Massada and Ein Sometime this summer I am 
Gedi. All of the girls had shown up going to s.it down with various 
in expensive dresses and heels. I notes I've made through the year, 
was proud to see that ev~ry Mkh and with the pictures from the rolJs 
girl, . without exception, was of film I've sent home to be 
properly attired in jean skirts. developed, I am going to define 

I said people get friendlier on e><actly what a tiyu/ is-more than a 
tiyulim. That is definitely true and hike, more thaO' a trip, more than 
they sure reach out to their fellow~ an experience. In the meantime, the 
hikers more. At one point, down a old song says i_t best: "over hill and 
trickly stretch of terrain, the girl over dale, we're always on the 

Blood 
Drive 

Results: 

61 Pints 

behind me· suddenly slipped and dusty trail!" 
began sliding over the edge of the ,---------,.--_,,.._ __________ -I 
cliff. I became aware of this when I 
felt her grab my neck for support. 

There were a few moments of 
stunned silence before anything 
was said. Then-"Don't worry, 
I've got you!' 1 She~outed to me. 

With some difficulty I managed 
to reply, "Yeah, but who's got 
you?" 

Our guide, ever practical, said, 
"When you feel yourself falling, 
grab rocks, not people. People tend 
to come along with )'ou. '' 

I eyed the drop over the side. 

Dorm Committee Party 
Tuesday, January 17 

Orange Lounge 
9p.m. 

Movie To Be Shown 

0~ 
l:\(el\ gistrafs 
~ · ott:S January 11, Wednesday n O Last Day of Lectures 

U January 12-18, Thurs.-Wed. 
Academic Registration 
for Spring 
January 12-18, Thurs.-Wed. 
Reading Period, 
Laboratories Continue 

~\ Jan. 19·25, Thurs.-Wed. 
Examinations 

SPRING SEMESTER 1984 
February 6, Monday 

First Day of Classes 

February 6-1 O, Monday-Friday 
Period to File for Exemption Examinations 

February 1 o, Friday 
Last Day to Apply for June Degree 

February 12, Sunday 
CLEP Tests Administered 

February 20, Monday . 

• • 
" " • • • • .. 
• • 
" ., ., .. .. 

Washington's Birthday, RegularC~se& 
Last Day to Enter a New Class (1) ' 

Spring Glen, New York 12483 
JANUARY 27-29 1984 

us· N N-MEMBIRS 121· 
(Based On Double Occupencyl 

$115 s111· 
(B_ased On Triple Occul)llncv) 

• • .. 
• • • • • • • • • 
lo .. 
• •p an additional $18 for all ti s .. Send $50.00 deposit with naffM!t, addrest, p ne #, room : 

• witn to 

• Y.I.C.Y.A. 3 W•et ,Stt, SlrHt " 
" New York, N.T. 10011 " 
" A t<Nnd trl9 M 1, ava,t1bt.t 101 an addrliOflal 125 00 . • 
t * • * lort111,.._ttdom11111ta11u,aa.t1t2J12t-15Z5.,(212)10--1Zf2 * e • i 

EBSOAR GALLERY CARD & GIFT 
1370 Broadway 

(Bet. 36th & 37th Streets) 
New York City 947-6116 

Cards - Gifts - Party Goods 
Toys·- Plush Animals 
Novelties - Stationery 

· Open 8:00 a.m. - 7:00 p.m. 

10% discountfor Stern and Yeshiva 
College students. 

--

"Oh, yeah, misery just loves 
company." 

By day three, we were experts in L-------------------..,;,,.......,...,_..,_.,....,__,,.....;...;..,.. ... ...;_,;......;,_,;... _________ ,. 
,::,fa~ ·/b; ~-·,,~',.: ~~i}ij;;~'t?~ 
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The following are the names of the Stern College for Women 
senior graduating students who have been nominated to the 
Who's Who Among Students in American Universities & Col
leges for the academic year 1983-84. 

Beverly Barr 
Daphne Dubin 
Deena Epstein 
Suzanne Greenman 
Amy Greenzweig 
Judy Hecht 
Sheri Hofstadter 
Michelle Listhaus 
Lisa Newman 
Tova Reiner 
Mattice Rubenstein 
Lara Schwalb 
Tamar Seidemann 
Deborah Sonenblick 
Rachel Tambor 
Brenda Time 

Congratulations 
ToYou 

All! 

Milner's Market 
Open Sunday through Thursday 

7 p.m. - 9 p.m. 

Assorted Food, Clothing and 
School Supplies.·~·~ ... 

For All Your College Needs 

· Chevrat Aliyah Toranit 
Challenging, vibrant orthodox zionist youth/adult organization 

'>eek~ full time executive and assistant directors. 

. Both positions require articulate, well motivated individuals who 

· are able to maintain an organized office, plan creative programs and 

make personal contacts with college and graduate students. 

Organizational and administrative experience is preferred. 

Must have spent a year in Israel. 

Good salary and fringe benefits. Call Shifra at {212) 751-6070. 

tdf& tMiELA~· .. ·¼. 

"Servicing the Entire· World, 
24 nows a uay" 

1.301.-47th Sited, Br_ldyn, N.Y. 

(212) 436,-7700 
International Telex KAOl'MV 427622 

In U.SA. call our Toll-Free No. 

1 (800) 223..fiOlf.5 
We speak; English, Yiddish. Hebrew, 

Spanish. German & lfungarian 

mu BIDE ro TlfE AIBPOlll' 
on inlematlonal tours only 

Keep this ad among your impo,tant papers 
m,s ISA Ul'J!31/tl£ Ol'f'f!lll 

We arrange for all your l"a$iSpOds. l'lsas. Cir Re,.,. l!Jt 
Reseroetions through our sophi,vicaled up.JD date 

computeritt:d seruice. 

AU at KIY()lft,f',ll'S 'JR,IJ'Et ••• 
The ~H ro world Trauel ..• 

Drop your refundable bottles and cans in the 
collection boxes in the basement of Brookdale Hall. 

Proceeds go to tzedakah. 

IS LOCATED ACi;::tOSS FROIVI 
THE DORM· 

s;:g, 
!:2~-s ee€-~ 

o HE. 
FRUIT TOO! Phone#,685-6526' 

OBSERVER 
STERN COLLEGE 
245 Lexington A venue 
New York, N. Y. 10016 

Non-Prof~ Organl;~tl~n 
U.S. POST AGE 

PAID 
NEW YORK, N. Y. 
PERMIT NO. 4638 




